Mi-Lor Casual, Inc.
Commercial Aluminum Outdoor Furniture

MANUFACTURING
TOP QUALITY
COMMERCIAL
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
SINCE 1984
Mi-Lor Casual has been in the business of manufacturing commercial outdoor furniture since 1984. We are dedicated to providing our customers with the highest quality furniture at a very competitive price.

Mi-Lor manufactures outdoor furniture for commercial uses such as apartment complexes, condominium communities, homeowner associations, hotels, motels, theme parks, water theme parks and resorts.

Time-tested engineering combined with the highest quality materials have made our outdoor furniture a premium grade line of commercial furniture at the top of its class and the safest and strongest available in the marketplace today.

Mi-Lor’s furniture line represents the best dollar-for-dollar commercial outdoor furniture in the industry today! The frames are constructed of 1” welded round aluminum tubing with walls that are .063” thick! The hardware is constructed of 18/8 non-magnetic stainless steel, and the strapping is made of 100% virgin vinyl.

**Features:**
A. Back has pillow kick for extra comfort.
B. Nylon 4 position adjustment bracket. Nylon avoids marking on the paint and frame (aluminum adjustment bracket available upon request).
C. Seat frame is bent to prevent finger pinching while adjusting the back.
D. 1/8” aluminum skids are placed on the sled base in 4 points to prevent frame wear. (nylon skids available)
E. All frame connection points are reinforced with 1/8” wall aluminum pipe inside reinforcing the welds.
F. Double frame at both ends for added strength.
G. Vinyl strap is double wrapped to provide permanent attachment. (single-wrap available)

**Additional Feature Options:**
B. Aluminum 4-position adjustment bracket
D. 6” Heavy-duty nylon skids
G. Single-wrap vinyl strap
3/4 BASE STACKABLE LOUNGE
Model: 204
77" L X 23 1/2" w X 14" h
Weight: 18 lbs.

FULL BASE STACKABLE LOUNGE
Model: 207
77" L X 23 1/2" w X 14" h
Weight: 20 lbs.

CROSS STRAP STACKABLE LOUNGE
Model: 404
77" L X 23 1/2" w X 14" h
Weight: 18 lbs.

STACKABLE LOUNGE
Model: 104
77" L X 23 1/2" w X 14" h
Weight: 18 lbs.
Frame: Silver Mill - Bolted

STACKABLE SUN LOUNGE
Model: 201
77" L X 23 1/2" w X 14" h
Weight: 17 lbs.
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STACKABLE CHAIR
Model: 208
28 ½" l x 22" w x 35 ½" h
Weight: 9 lbs

WIDE ARM STACK CHAIR
Model: 209
28 ½" l x 22" w x 35 ½" h
Weight: 12 lbs

WIDE ARM SLED BASE CHAIR
Model: 219
28 ½" l x 22" w x 35 ½" h
Weight: 14 lbs

CROSS STRAP STACKABLE CHAIR
Model: 408
29 ¼" l x 22" w x 35 ½" h
Weight: 9 lbs

CROSS STRAP BAR STOOL
Model: 410
24" l x 16½" w x 43" h
Seat Height: 29
Weight: 8 lbs.

CROSS STRAP, STACKABLE SAND CHAIR
Model: 415
31" l x 22" w x 36 ¼" h
Seat Height: 6 ½
Weight: 7 lbs.

STACKABLE SAND CHAIR
Model: 215
31" l x 22" w x 36 ¼" h
Seat Height: 6 ½
Weight: 7 lbs.

STACKABLE HIGH BACK SAND CHAIR
Model: 216
31" l x 22" w x 36" h
Seat Height: 6 ½
Weight: 8 lbs.

32 GALLON TRASH SLEEVE
Model 332
25" l x 25" w x 33" h
Weight: 18 lbs.
Over Forty Fabric Patterns

Sling Chaise Lounges and Chairs

Our slings have a contemporary style with the strength and durability of commercial grade outdoor furniture.

Bolt through construction for easy sling replacement.

The Mi-Lor Casual guarantee is the finest guarantee in the commercial outdoor furniture market today.

77” l • 23 1/2” w • 14” h
Weight 16 lbs.

28 1/2” l • 22” w • 35 1/2” h
Weight 8 lbs.

The Monster Cart

Inside Width 18”
Clearance 17”
Weight 55lbs
Capacity 425lbs
Overall Length 72”
Overall Width 36”
Overall Height 19”

Stackable Beach Bed • Model:220
80” l • 60” w • 14” h • Weight 40 lbs.

Mi-Lor Casual, Inc. - Coral Springs, Florida - For more information log on to www.milorcasual.com
Frames are powder coated and available in 30 assorted colors.

Two inch virgin vinyl in 40 assorted colors.

◊ = Available Vinyl Colors

◆ = Available Powder Coat Colors

○ = Available Fiberglass Table Top Colors

Actual colors may vary slightly from images on this printed chart. For truest match please refer to actual vinyl color sample set. If a color is close to one of your liking, call the factory and a vinyl sample will be mailed to you. For specialty colors, contact your dealer for pricing and availability.

Colors subject to change

Mi-Lor Casual offers Fiberlite Umbrellas. The only umbrella that equals the commercial durability of our furniture. These umbrellas are constructed with fiberglass poles and ribs. They are also made in the USA and covered by the best marine grade fabric available. Call for pricing and availability.

Mi-Lor Casual, Inc. • Coral Springs, Florida • For more info log on to: www.milorcasual.com
The Mi-Lor Casual Guarantee

The Mi-Lor Casual guarantee is the finest guarantee in the commercial outdoor furniture market today. Our guarantee is as follows:

FRAME: Mi-Lor fully stands behind the construction of all our frames. The frames are backed by a Five (5) year guarantee against breakage under normal use.

POWDERCOAT: Two (2) years against the finish cracking, peeling or blistering. Normal wear and tear including fading from the sun is not covered, nor is damage caused by cleaning with chemical cleaners and/or solvents.

VINYL STRAP: One (1) year against vinyl breakage or webbing pins pulling out from the frame. If a strap does break from normal use, the factory will send a replacement free of charge. Damage caused by suntan lotions, chemical cleaners and/or solvents along with fading from the sun and normal wear and tear is not covered under this guarantee.

RETURN POLICY: Returns will not be acknowledged unless they have had prior authorization from the factory. The customer is liable for freight charges to and from the factory. Mi-Lor retains the privilege to deal with each occurrence on an individual basis and may choose to repair or replace furniture at the manufacturer’s option.

The guarantee applies only to the original purchaser under normal commercial use.